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t’s a familiar situation for empty nesters: A couple in
Flower Mound decided to make a life change of their
own now that their twin sons were grown and their
equestrienne daughter was off to college. In search
of a larger property that could accommodate a new
house as well as a barn, they found an idyllic 13 acres in
Bartonville, where they decided to tear down an existing
house to build something quite special. Their vision? A
Tuscan-style retreat that pays homage to their Louisiana
heritage. “That struck a chord with me,” says designer Traci
Connell, whom the owners asked to oversee the interiors.
“My daughter was born in southern Louisiana,” the same
region where her clients grew up, Connell notes. “I had
this connection to the feeling they wanted—that Creole
originality and uniqueness.”
The homeowners envisioned a new residence outfitted
with modern conveniences as well as remembrances of
their upbringing in a sugarcane town along the Bayou
Teche. While Connell, who worked with project manager
and fellow designer Terra McNutt, sourced new furnishings
and decor, the owners provided prized possessions. “We
incorporated a lot of where we came from, so the house
feels grounded,” the wife says. “In every room, there’s a
touch of something from a family member or from our home
state.” A guest room displays a boat paddle that belonged
to the husband’s grandfather, for instance, while the dining
room is decorated with a series of framed pen-and-ink

Left: In a Bartonville residence,
designer Traci Connell customdesigned a demilune console
in the gallery between the living
and dining rooms. Visual Comfort
& Co. pendant lights from Porter
Lighting illuminate the hallway,
which leads to custom artwork
sourced through La Montage Fine
Art. Throughout the home, wood
flooring is from Signature Floors
& Interiors, while molding and trim
is from Bee Builders Supply.
Opposite, clockwise from top left:
A console holds a planter, both
Noir, in the living room; the space’s
barrel-back accent chairs are custom
by Hickory Chair; a Formations
stool from Culp Associates graces
the keeping room; the Formations
coffee table in the living room
is also from Culp Associates.

In the light and airy kitchen designed for entertaining, custom cabinetry fabricated by Sunrise
Wood Designs wears Top Knobs pulls from Pierce Hardware. Visual Comfort & Co. hanging shades
from Porter Lighting illuminate Gabby counter stools. Adding to the creamy color palette are a
backsplash of Ann Sacks tiles and countertops fabricated by All Stone using honed Taj Mahal
quartzite from Aria Stone Gallery. The Rohl apron-front sink and faucet are from Ferguson.

drawings by Lafayette, Louisiana, artist Floyd Sonnier.
Nearby, the working and butler’s pantries are illuminated by
pendant lights from the church where the couple married
in Baldwin, Louisiana.
As a backdrop, Connell dressed the home in a soothing
palette. “The husband didn’t want anything bold,” she says.
For inspiration, the homeowners showed her a magazine
photo depicting a stone-top table overflowing with greenery
in a space filled with brown and cream tones. “The couple
also have a love of the ocean and water,” Connell says, “so
we brought in blues and greens alongside the soft neutrals.”
With their Southern background top of mind, she added
details such as lantern pendants with verdigris patina in
the gallery hallway, hand-carved corbels with a Creole flair
to help support the kitchen island, wrought-iron metalwork
for the stair rails as a nod to the balconies found in New
Orleans and whitewash with heavy slurry on an exposed
brick wall in the keeping room. A combination of rich finishes

with contemporary furnishings, Connell says, “was
really important to keep the design clean—simple lines
combined with interesting textures.”
Dallas architect Clay Nelson, with project manager
Joseph Bentley, had similar goals for the home’s
layout and façade, albeit within a different genre. “The
homeowners wanted a Tuscan look, which is a rural,
informal style of architecture,” says Nelson, whose
vision was executed by builder John Hawkins. Yet rather
than adhere completely to a rustic style, the architect
infused modern elements such as dark steel-framed
windows that stretch from floor to ceiling in some
rooms—unexpected perforations in the traditional stoneand-stucco cladding. “It’s a contemporary twist on that
vernacular,” he explains.
Another priority was situating the home where it would
have the best views and allow the owners to spend as
much time as possible outside. “For me, that was the

The keeping room boasts expansive
outdoor views framed by custom
Kravet fabric draperies made by SRT
Designs, skirted dining chairs by
Vanguard Furniture and a custompainted table by Hickory Chair. Etsy
prints framed by La Montage Fine
Art line a wall opposite the windows.
A mantel by Dallas Limestone is
backed by a slurried brick wall
by Rock Construction Services.

Duralee fabric draperies with an
accent band of Lee Jofa material
flank a Rehme dining room door
and windows from DeFord’s. Atop a
custom Davis & Davis rug, the table
and chairs—with fabric by Fabricut
on the host chairs and Kravet on the
side chairs—are custom by Hickory
Chair. The Visual Comfort & Co. linear
lantern is from Porter Lighting; Made
Goods buffet lamps edge custom
art from La Montage Fine Art.

The owners enjoy entertaining
outside, making a generous outdoor
living area crucial. Southern Land
Design oversaw the landscaping,
while Pool Environments, Inc.—
including Randy Angell, who has
since founded his own eponymous
firm, and Chris Polito—designed
and installed a pool complementing
the home’s architecture. Builder
John Hawkins handled the
construction of the home, which
features stone cladding from
Rock Construction Services.

A framed horse photograph from Leftbank Art in La
Mirada, California, greets the couple’s equestrienne
daughter during visits home. Atop a Davis & Davis
rug, a slipcovered bed by Hickory Chair wears a
Legacy Home coverlet—all custom—and Kravet fabric
pillows by SRT Designs. Made Goods nightstands
hold lamps from Empressive GeoDesigns. The
Oly table is from Stacy Coulter & Associates.

A Wonder Grey marble countertop from Aria Stone Gallery and Arabesque backsplash
tile by Ann Sacks steal the spotlight in a guest bathroom. Sunrise Wood Designs
fabricated the custom cabinetry, which houses a Kohler sink and faucet. Antique
pendant lights from White Elephant Antiques Warehouse flank the Made Goods mirror.

Left: Connell and the wife
collaborated to design a
statement-making chandelier
through Porter Lighting as a way
of both illuminating the barn and
complementing its aesthetic.
Opposite: Clayton Boyd
Industries, Inc. designed and
built the barn to accommodate
the homeowners’ horses. The
custom structure houses a
tack room, a feed room, three
stalls, one full bathroom, a
private office, a wash rack and
an oversized tractor garage.

“I HAD THIS CONNECTION TO THE
FEELING THE CLIENTS WANTED—THAT
CREOLE ORIGINALITY AND UNIQUENESS.”
–TRACI CONNELL

A Visual Comfort & Co. crystal chandelier from Porter
Lighting helps define the master bedroom’s Southern
elegance, along with draperies donning a serene Kravet
pattern. A seating area features a Bernhardt chairside table
holding a John-Richard lamp between custom Hickory
Chair lounge chairs upholstered in JF Fabrics material.

most important element of the house,” the husband
says, adding he and his wife prefer entertaining
alfresco—even in the rain. In answer, Nelson placed the
residence in a stand of mature live oaks toward the
front of the property, where the former house stood.
“Nestling the home into these trees made it seem like
they had grown up around it,” he explains. The oaks
also help shade the home’s hot western exposure,
where the loggia, patio and pool face the property’s
most prominent vistas. “While positioning the loggia to the
west exposed it to late afternoon sun,” the architect says,
“the fireplace on the western end blocks the offending
light while also placing the space within view from the
interiors.” Now the couple’s outdoor gatherings are
always shaded—and dry.

Not far from the main residence, builder Clayton Boyd of
Clayton Boyd Industries designed a barn for the owners’ three
horses that also houses the husband’s office with a bathroom.
“This was his escape,” Connell says, “and in working with
him to determine his aesthetic, it turned out he really likes
classic rock ’n’ roll.” Suiting his style, the husband’s guitars
now hang on his office walls, which are covered in studded
wallpaper. The barn has been such a hit that it has become
a regular destination for friends and family spilling over from
the main residence and outdoor entertaining spaces.
Within their new home rooted in Southern hospitality, the
homeowners are certainly well-equipped for party-hosting
on all fronts—which suits the empty-nester couple just fine
in their new stage of life. “It’s been nonstop entertaining
since we moved in,” the wife says.

A Victoria + Albert clawfoot tub with
a Brizo tub filler, both from Ferguson,
tops the master bathroom’s Ann
Sacks flooring. A silver-leaf mirror
from Mirror Image Home hangs
above the vanity fitted with a
Calacatta Gold Borghini marble
countertop from Aria Stone Gallery.

